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RESCISSION 

 
 

Case Number: WC CHEM62-12/13 

Commissioner: Queendy Gungubele 

Date of Award: 18 July 2013 

 
 

In the MATTER between 
 
 

BOHLALE DUNCAN LIETA 

(Employee) 
 

And 
 
 

 
NALCO AFRICA (Pty) Ltd 

(Employer) 
 
 

Employee’s representative: ON PAPER 

Employee’s address: P O Box 11462 

 Blouwberg  

 7443 

  

Telephone: 021 695 2208/012 424 5226 

Telefax: 086 605 0252/021 424 5228 

E-mail: duncan.lieta67@gmail.com 

  
Employer’s representative: ON PAPER 

Respondent’s address: P O B OX 309 

 Isando 

 1600 

  

Telephone: 010 590 9120 

Telefax: 010 590 9130 

E-mail:  
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APPLICATION FOR RESCISSION 
 
 
[1]    The Applicant in this matter filed an affidavit dated 03 June 2013 seeking to rescind the 

following: 
 

a) The ruling that was rendered by Commissioner Queendy Gungubele on 02 
May 2013 on the basis that that it was erroneously made. 

 
b) The default arbitration award rendered in its absence by Adv J LE F Pienaar 

on 02 March 2013.Mr Rob Hodgson of the applicant stated that he never 
received any faxed notices regarding this matter. (See letter hereto 
attached). Applicant submitted that it was unaware that the matter was set 
down and had therefore shown good cause that it was not in willful default. 

 
 
[2] The applicant, furthermore, submitted that the fax number that was used by the 

Bargaining Council in sending the above information belonged to a different company 
and not itself.  

 
[3] The applicant requested that the above mentioned Rulings in paragraphs 1 (a) and (b) 

above, be rescinded simultaneouslyto enable it to state its case fully before the 
Independent Arbitrator. 

 
 
RESPONDENT’S CASE 
 
 
[4] The respondent did not oppose this application for rescission. 
 
 
ANALYSIS 
 
 
[5] As I was the Commissioner appointed to consider the applicant’s application for 

rescission dated 27 March 2013, I will first canvass the applicant’s application with 
regards to paragraph 1 (a) above.  

 
[6] The applicant argued in its affidavit of 02 June 2013 that it was not required to apply for 

condonation as its application for rescission was timeous. However, the respondent, in its 
affidavit dated 04 April 2013, which I submit that I did not have sight of when I made my 
ruling on 02 May 2013, applied for condonation for the late delivery of its application. 
(See paragraph 8 of page 42 of the applicant’s affidavit of 04 April 2013 hereto attached). 
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[7] The applicant went on to aver, in paragraph 11.7 of its unsigned affidavit of 03 June 2013 
that its further filing did not render its application for rescission late as the last day of 
service was only on the 09 April 2013. 

 
[8] I have considered the date on which the award was telefaxed to the applicant and 

counted the 14 days within which it should have served its application for rescission and 
found the last day to be the 09 April 2013. Therefore the application for rescission was 
timeously made as per the respondent’s submissions. 

 
 
RULING 1 
 
 
[9] This application must be considered as condonation was, indeed, not necessary. 
 
 
[10] I will then proceed to consider whether the respondent had shown good cause why it 

failed to attend the arbitration that was set down for 01 March 2013.  
 
[11] The applicant filed an affidavit dated 03 June 2013 and submitted that it received a 

default arbitration award without any prior notice to attend the arbitration proceedings. 
The said arbitration was held on 01 March 2013. It submitted further that its non –
attendance was not willful as it have never seen nor received such a notice and argued 
that it had always been involved in this matter since its inception and had it received the 
notice from the Council it would have undoubtedly attended same. It prayed that 
rescission be granted in its favour as it had a bona fide case and would like an 
opportunity to canvass the dispute. 

 
 
RESPONDENT’S CASE 
 
 
[12] This application was not opposed. 
 
 
ANALYSIS 
 
 
[13] Upon perusal of the file, I have noticed that the applicant’s fax number was provided as 

010 590 9130. The Bargaining Council and the Respondent in this matter, always utilized 
this fax number in the correspondence with the applicant. The bargaining Council sent 
the Notice of Set down for Conciliation to the applicant which was held on 21 November 
2012 and both parties were in attendance. The notice of set down for arbitration was also 
sent via the same fax number to the applicant on 14 February 2013. 
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[14] Furthermore, the default arbitration award, which is currently being contested by the 
applicant was sent to the latter on 22 March 2013 via the same fax number referred to in 
paragraph 13 above. On the 22 May 2013, the Bargaining Council had acknowledged 
receipt of the applicant’s application for rescission making use of the same fax number 
and there was no indication that any of the above documents failed to reach the 
applicant. 

 
[15] It is highly suspicious that it was only the notice of set down for arbitration that suffered 

the fate of not reaching the applicant. I submit that I am not convinced that the applicant 
is truthful in its affidavit and, accordingly, in this application. The applicant’s motive to 
being untruthful could be due to the fact that it decided not to pay the necessary attention 
to the notice of set down and only woke up after the default award was issued.  

 
[16] Furthermore, the applicant became alert when the Labour Court issued the enforcement 

order against it, in return, pushed for the rescission application to escape the 
implementation of the default award. The applicant did not provide me with any proof to 
the contrary of my submissions and therefore it would be highly unfair to compound the 
dismissed employee suffering by further delaying the relief that he could have enjoyed 
during March 2013, had the applicant not sought to challenge same. The applicant’s 
conduct is contrary to the purport of the LRA which sought to have the disputes 
dispensed with speedily and expeditiously. The dismissed employee should not be 
further inconvenienced due to the applicant’s inexplicable oversight. 

 
 
RULING 2 
 
 
[17] I  am not  satisfied that the award issued on 02 March 2013 was erroneously made 

because the applicant had not shown good cause why it failed to attend the arbitration. 
 
[18] The applicant was in willful default and this application is dismissed. 
 
[19] The default award of 02 March 2013 must be implemented without further delays. 
 
[20] I make no order as to costs. 
 
 
 
 
Thus done and signed a Johannesburg on the 25 July 2013. 
 
________________________________ 
QUEENDY GUNGUBELE 
NBCCI ARBITRATOR. 


